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THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.being very low, and It. was past 1 
o’clock before the englnfe got to work;

Meantime crews of men from Hale 
and МигзМе’в and McKendrlck’s mills 
had assslsted those from Morrison’s in 
tearing down the log piles, carrying 
water in pails, etc,, and the progress 
of the flame was checked and the fire 
under control at 1.30 o’clock. It Is 
estimated that between 400,000 and half 
a million feet of good cedar logs were 
burned. These logs were worth 312 per 
thousand; so that Mr. Morrison’s loss 
is between $5,000 and 36,000. There 
was no insurance. Fortunately the 
wind was off shore and away from the 
mill ifld Mr. Morrison’s and. the other 
residences.

MILLTOWN, Sept. 7.—Miss McRae 
has returned from her vacation and 
has resumed her place in the offlce of 
the Cotton Mill.

Two fires have called out the fire de
partment during the week. They were 
in old buildings on Water street.

Rev. Mr. McLean has returned from 
his vacation, and the Congregational 
church, which has been closed for four 
weks, was reopened on Sunday last, 
Mr. McLean preaching at both sei> 
vices.

Dr. Deacon has made improvements 
in the grounds around the Eaton' 
homestead, recently purchased by him. 
H. M. Bennett has resigned his posi
tion of mechanical superintendent of 
the St. Croix Cotton Mill, and will be 
succeeded by James McKenzie of St. 
Stephen. Mr. Bennett has returned to 
Massachusetts.

Lewis Dexter, who has been visiting 
friends here, left for England last 
week.

Richard Burgess of Calais was taken 
suddenly ill while working on the 
wharf last Friday and died on Satur
day.

missed in the community. He --never being Win. J. Thompson and Lucy M. 
married, always , took an active4 part Simpson. IJhe Rev. C. A. 8. Wame- 
in school matters and was most aux- ford'was the officiating clergyman, 
ious about the education of the young. On Tuesday night last, at the coal 
His death has cast a gloom over the mines situated at Newcastle Creek, 

GRAND MANAN, Sept. 1—Senator Gill- Place. Grand Lake, about fifteen miles tgom
•nor with a party ot young people visited the ALBERT, N. B., Sept. 4.— J. D. Chipman, Duncan Akerley was ip- 
^5nmn»n?lr«,™Ltr1iî1i^ri«tth™inÜnl0n Hazen, M. P. P.. will address a politi- etantly killed and Jarvis Sypher leri- 

Hunter our rector’s wife, who was cal meeting at Albert on Monday eve- ously injured. It appears that the 
nursing the diphtheria patients at North àing. Sept. 10th. workmen were Just about leaving’'off
2S^’hu!eweera-e gladTto°helable to report Private W. Erskine Trueman, who their day’s work when a mass of rock, 
both Mrs. Hunter and Mr. Nave’s children served in the Transvaal with the first etc., came away without any Earning, 
as convalescent, with no new cases breaking Canadian contingent, returned to Al- causing the Injuries as above stated. 
°The oldest inhabitant has no recollection bert last evening and wasenthusiaa- Forest fires are raging in this dis
ol a warmer day on Grand Manan than was tically welcomed home. The MintO trict, and the inhabitants around Cbip- 
Monday, the 27th uM., when the wAttyer cornet band and the citizens of Al- man were kept busy all day yesterday
bvreau’s thermometer at North Head regie- .___ , . . . , , retnmlnw ___J ' v,tered 90 deg. in the shade. bert turned ou» and met the returning fighting the fire and preventing Its

Light Keeper Harvey of Gannet Rock has soldier at the depot. When Mr., doing damage to houses, etc.
ot 'Trueman alighted from the train the A miraculous escape from death was

why the government has never tried to bore Pent up enthusiasm of the large cr°wd averted last Saturday at Keirstead 
for water, as Kent, the well borer, can knew no bounds. After being heartily Mountain. Harry Keys is repairing

welcomed by his brother. Judge W. A. his barn, and a ladder was placed 
t^3that icnely1 light in cawTof flre. Trueman and friends, he was carried against one side of the roof, and his

Mr. and Mrs Joseph B. Weeks and son by the crowd to the Globe hotel. Dr. daughter, a girl of a little over two
wc;MT^;arad^dKthf“owdd yer of ™an,aged tocU»b"p *

The Chnreh of the Ascension, North W. A. lea>nan addraseeti tne crowd, and when within two rungs of the top
is erecting a fine vestry and Sunday schoDl Pte. Trueman thanked the friends of fell through between them, but in 
Wlid on the hdind6 the °“ly bUlMln8 0t itS Albert for the honor they had con- doing so managed to hold on by her

г-here is almost a water famine on the ferred upon him by giving him such hands, and called out for assistance, 
island in respect to the wells, and all the a welcome home. The hand played -»a Her father, who was working at the
time,"if ever brtore*At the°fog riton? North nu™ber direction of °£POSlte fd? °f the barn, hearing her
Head, it Is necessary to haul water from a Albert is moving in the direction oi cries, sent his son, a boy of nine years, 
small lake come distance off to keep the having a water system for domestic to see where the girl was, and after 
whittle going when foggy. supply and protection from fire.

Fishery Overseer W. A. Frase.- made а лііЛ-,,-™-.тхт-кт аг e... r п™seizure of nets on the spawning ground at BOIBSTOWN, N. B., Sept. Б. Соп- 
Sooth Head on the 28 th ult. It is reported due tor Andrew Crookshanks, who was 
that J. W. Woosterhaa been appointed fish- severeiy injured in the Canada East- 
ery guardian for the spawning grounds. ___ .. . . .Hayden C. Guptill and Frank Ingersoll, the era railway accident at McNamee eid- 
herring king of this island, are Involved le ing, near here, is slowly recovering, 
a suit at law pVer the ownership of a part He yet iles at Murray’s hotel, Doak- 
of a weir. The rase will be tried in the ___.___ ..equity court. St. John. town, under the treatment of Dr.

Forest fires are again raging on the Island. Weir.
One down at the southern end of the island 
threatens to sweep the whole southern part 
and to damage the pretty little village of 
Seal Cove. Another is still burning on White 
Head Island. Large quantities of wood and 
timber have been destroyed.

Ottwell Green came near death by 
drowning He went to throw over his boat's 
anchor, tripped and went overboard with it 
He v. as rescued by the timely assistance of 
hie brother.

PROVINCIAL NEWS/V
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Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Of St Jo
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Saturday NigThe South African tfSfj tiiê hostilities in China and the general 
election within a year, will make this paper especially interesting.

The Sun has special correspondents with ist and 2nd Canadian Con
tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the 
ations in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick 
possesses.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia, 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 Ja year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST JOHN, 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the "United States for twelve months, together with a 
plendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, iu fifteen colors, of FIELD 
MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER 
or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki, 
of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to
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Speeches by Hii 
Mayor Dani

oper-
paper 4

The public teek 
night to the mai 
parture in official 
hibition in the ev 
afternoon, as has 
custom for years, 
doubtful It 
resurrected. There 
why the evening is 
such festivities, tt 
it suits "the 'conven 
est number of peo]

Over 3,306 persoi 
the turnetlles, and 
fixed fur the pro. 
every seat in the < 
pled and hundreds 
near the 1 doors. ( 
where Manager Si 
attractions will 
nightly all this w 
large number of la 
including the lleut 
worship the Mayo 
Senator Wood, M 
Hob. A. T. Dunn, ! 
Tucker, M. P., I 
and
Armitage of H 
flee "Inspector Cou 
strong, Lt. Col. M 
HhSbman, Rev. R. ' 
her lain Sandall, Hi 
D. Hazen, M. P. 
Macrae, Aldeiman 
W. M. Jarvis, Coi 
Mrs. Wade, Ala. I 
yard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian, " Mr. and Mi 
O’Brien, J. H. McA 
Charles A. Everett 
the exhibition exen 
number of ladies.

In the absence 
Laughlin, who is 
western states, R. 
president of the to 
the chair.

It was afte- eigh 
proceedings began 
•coupled with -th 
speeches, and the fi 
of the speakers si 
many feet from tl 
the patience of t 

’-utmost, particular! 
centage which had 
the official announi 
chestra would furn: 
ing at the conclus 
ceremonies. But E 
are proverbially 
Saturday night’s g 
to the record.

The music of H 
and the singing of 
"Messrs. Kelly. 3e< 
Ritchie, constituted 
and the quartette 
double recalls at 
Their comic selectli 
laughter, but the e 
was their rendering 
Dance with Me.

R. B. Eh

quite a search found the child in this 
terrible position. The boy went up the 
ladder and held on to her till -,hls 
father came and rescued both of them. 
It is stated that the child must have 
been hanging in this position for some 
six or seven minutes. Had she let go 
her hold she would have been instant
ly killed, as the fall was sixteen feet 
and nothing but loose rocks lying 

Greer of Parker’s Ridge took place on about. >
Sunday. She had been a sufferer for NORYHE3K, Sept. 4,—The weather 
some time from consumption. She was ja very warm and dry for the season. 
18 years of age. The remains, which The self-binders have begun opera- 
were interred In the Parker s Ridge tions. Wheat and oats are an extra 
burying ground, were followed to their crop. The hay is nearly all in except 
last resting place by a large concourse on t]je meadows, and the general opin-

, A httle Child of Mr Wilcox of Two Islands of people. The services at the house Ion l3 that there is more hay on the
fel. off the wharf, and was seen and rescue і and grave were conducted by Rev. M. xrnrth Wp4f than vpar
by its mother wthen drifting away uncon- „ JNortn west tnan last year,
scions, its little blouse filled with air, float- K.ni_nt ot Boiestown. Mrs. Thomas Mullin is convalescent
іп£р'тгч4тт>ттг"тгі 4PPf і__ai„v TPP- ! С'е0'"8'е L°ng of Ludlow, who recent- an(j able to drivt out—Rafting in the

.f - t ' Thnrortfv І Iу a” operation at the \ .c- boom Is finished.—The Salvation Army
gatt died at h s home on Thursday toria hospital, Fredericton, lies at the lcnlc held at Red Bank was a suc-
Z s b°me his sister, Mrs. Nicholas De- ^S8._The A. c. H. held their picnic
been ill for several months with can- laney suffering from mastoid abscess at the aame.place on Monday.

THchitmetn d-і vision Mo л1» ч of т • inflamatiori of the parotid gland. Mrs. Albert Gordon and daughter
RiChibucto division, No. 42, S. of T., Dr. W. H. Irvine is the attending yhy- 1ff , t k f Hinaham Mass —

held their annual picnic at Mill Creek siciaji. i, last week ,for Hingoani, Mass
lake on Thursday. The party were William McK. MacMillan, who has S-Mrs^William
conveyed by the Kent Northern rail- the contract for the laying of the side- Shn^n and’baby who were visiting 
way. A number of boats were taken walk, wfil shortly be able to complete n» » лТ mJ Tnhn
up and Some lively rowing races were the job, the necessary lumber for the J^aturdav their
held on the beautiful lake, which, with work being now in readiness. Arn?on^мт ггРРк -Мгй
other sports, made an enjoyable out- Richards & Gunter’s steam saw mill > , 1 .

t Will shut down for the season at the !
A base ball match was played at end of the present week. This firm ^r

Kingston on Thursday afternoon be- and James S. Fairley are making larçe “Mlss Kt ‘Д ôf
•tween the Kingston team and the shipments of lumber this week, most- \i?f Мі6й B 1 Whitney of
Shamrocks of Chatham The score I ly to Chatham. - Whitpeyville.
was eleven to ten in favor of the j Several Americans have arrived here GASPEREAUX STATION, Sept. 5.
Kingston team with an inning to., the last few days and gone up country ~An eXeIiL °1 unuauf1 interest took 
в»аге- і fishing and hunting. There is an p,ace atTJ:h,<; oE *Fr’ a“d Mrs"

Mrs. Burke, widow of the late Pat- abundance of big game on the Mira- Ge°nge Kirkpatrick on the afternoon 
rick Burke, died at Kingston last | michi and Tobiuue waters. of Se?t" lst by. a reumon their
evening, bged seventy-seven years. j F. A. Furbish, a mining expert of fam»y, the family consisting of five 

The three-masted American schooner ; Philadelphia, was here last week and Ьг?^Ь.!У8 . and fou[ a ste,rs’ t<ysetb?r 
J. H. Wish art and the two topmast ! paid some of the gold bearing streams I "lth* their y1 ves, husbands and chil- 
schooner Viola sailed yesterday. A j of this section a visit. On his >eturn dren’ as wel1 85 many other near rela' 
bark arrived off the bar this morn ing. j Mr. Furbish expressed himself as high- ! tives" Darinf Ebe afterno°n the happy 

SUSSEX CORNS»/ Sept. 1.—The ! iy pleased with his trip, which com- : Party enjoyed themselves in many dif- 
first Fenian medal thftt has come to ' bined business with pleasure. He I *e-rent games and amusements until 
Sussex came to Rev. A. M. Hubly Sat- thinks these streams rich in the vel- , th® cal1 for tea came, when table after 
urday. Mr. Hubly was a gunner In low metal, and purposes an early re- . table clear®d to Sfive room for
the old Halifax artillery, which was 1 turn. і more- During the evening the time
called out. The medal is of silver,, J A ducking party are away from here j wa® ®penE lnd en?oy®d under tb® 
and bears the Imprint of the Canadian J this week enjoying their luck at Burnt good old flas float ng in the air until 
ensign, surrounded by a circle of maple , Land Brook lake, some 12 miles dis- tbe Sabbath be&an to dawn, when the 
leaves. Around the edge, where the ! tant. party reluctantly retired to their
milling appears on a coin, is stamped J Boiestown was well represented at hoTmes" „ ,
the name of the recipient. ' r. social dance and supper given at James E"- KlrkPatrlck and wife, who

A large number of persons went the home of Mrs. Dudley at Ludlow a bave been spending their vacation 
from here to Penobsquis on a blueberry ; few nights since. All were much і bere’ vvd11 leave Уог their home in Chi- 
expedition on Friday, 31st inst. : pleased with Mrs. Dudley as a hostess j caf“ oa the 5th inst„ ,

Word has been received here that and with the evening’s enjoyment Thc farmers are a11 through haying.
Russel C. Hubly, who went to South Stewart Dennison, who had " his Tbe crop is very ,ligbt and faT below 
Africa with the second Canadian con- j finger amputated some time ago is t*ie ауегаое- Grain and potatoes have 
tingent, is now on his way home. Mr. now about convalescent. ’ * been affected by drouth.
Hubly was severely attacked with ! Fredrick W. McCloskey, son of W The p}cnic held last Tuesday under
lung trouble shortly after reaching , R. McCloskey, merchant, of his place the ausplces of the Free Baptist Sun- 
South Africa, and his condition has | will leave next week for Montreal* day scb°o1 realized fifty-five dollars 
been a source of much anxiety. He is j where he will enter the applied science t°wards paying off the debt °n the 
& son of Rev. A. M. Hubly, pastor of department of McGill university for a churchl
the Reformed Episcopal church here, 1 course in electrical engineering MAUGERVILLE, Sept. 6.—The
and he will be warmly welcomed home, j The crew of m»n who are erecting mains of the late James w- Dykeman, 

MEDUCnc, York Co., Sept. З.-On , the telephone line from Fredericton ro who died suddenly la=t week from the 
Wednesday last the death of Miss ' Chatham passed here over a week ago cf£ects of llghtnine at Elk River, 
Bessie Hillman took place at Temple, j and are cow nearing Doaktown on Mmn" were laid to rest on Tuesday at 
Two years ago Miss Bessie went to ! their way to Chatham Jas Barnes M noon ln the burial Place on bis farm 
Normal school, but after a few months I P. P., the contractor, has been’ for Ш ьіпсо1п- A !ar-e number of sor- 
she was forced by ill health to come some time at Duffy’s hotel rowing friends, by whom the deceased
home. She was a victim of consump- j Rev. Messrs. Barnes and Greg- are was held in high esteem, were pres- 
tion. The deceased was nineteen years holding a series of revival meetings ent’ Rev- Geo- B- Payson. officiating at 
of age, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ' at Hayesville and other nomts un the last sad rites’ assisted by Rev- 
Warren Hillman, and a member of the 1 river. ^ Mr. Lewis, F. C. B., in the services at
Reformed Baptist church. On Friday J. D. MacMillan of Nelson «pent Sat the church- Deceased, who was Б0
services were held in the Dow Baptist urday with his parents Mr "and Mrs years of age- removed his family west 
church and the interment was made Alex. MacMillan Mrs’ A E КіПапі a year ago last sprlng' intending to 
In the Dow cemetery. The Rev. G. B. of Moncton and Miss Grace Murrav return ln a few years to his farm in 
MacDonald officiated, assisted by ! Doaktown sp-nt Thursdav with Lincoln. A sorrowing widow, daugh-
Revs. J. Gravinor (Reformed Baptist), Kiilam’s sister, Mrs Alex MacMillan' ter and son are left to mourn- Hls 
C. N. Barton (Baptist), В. T. Gaskin PETITCODIAC Westmorland n!' son- George W., accompanied the re- 
(Methodiet), and F. H. Knollin (Free Sept. 5,—Mrs D L Trites who has malns home" D- c- Dykeman of this 
Baptist). Mr. MacDonald preached been visiting her son T>r PharlP4 p,ace ls a brother of the deceased. A 
from Luke xli.. 40, very acceptably to Trites of Bridgewater N S has re brother also llves at Jemseg" 
a lairge congregation. turned home ’ ’ ПМ Calvin Cogswell, an old and respect-

Miss Beatrice Marsten leaves in a The Catholin „i™i„ hn„„. ed resident of Oromocto, pased away
few days for the Ladies’ college at Father Carson St ?ohn іЛ°Г,, Sunday and was buried on Tues-
Mt. AIUsoo, Sackville. M„, Eva ! уїїг у.ЇЇ.мЬ л™”‘‘і? Не''' Н' Е „«Matos.

JnSÆTzSbSSSïrJïÆ;I nî‘ “'«-і-- — ««.=•- ™ * "° —
Ivy Dow left on Saturday for Normal і 
school. !
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The funeral of the late Miss Rachael

and a map

SCARED THE GRITS.
The Fredericton Hearld in a Moment 

of Panic;

new
Announced That Sir Charles Tupper was 

the Guest of Alex. Gibson-Where 
Fred Coleman Came in.

cer of the stomach. Mrs. Rii

The Fredericton Herald, the liberal 
Organ of the provincial capital thus 
described in its news columns the ar
rival of Sir Charles Tupper and party 
on Saturday morning:

“Only a few persons were at the depot to 
greet the distinguished visitors, among the 
m mber being James S. Neill, president ot 
the York Conservative Association, and 
Harry F. McLeod, both of whom boarded 
the train immediately upon its arrival. Mr. 
Neill helped Sir Charles out of the car, and 
escorted him to a barouche in waiting 
V. hen the three politicians had become seat
ed, Mr. Neill climbed in, first instructing 
the driver to take them down town by way 
of one of the back streets. Sir Charles left 
the party soon afterwards and went to 
Marysville, having accepted an invitation to 
li nch with Mr. Gibson,”

Editorially, the Herald remarked : 
“ As the distinguished party drove 
“ through the streets no particular 
“ tice was taken of them. bjr. Gibson, 
“ with that hospitality which he al- 
“ ways extends towards distinguished 
“ Visitors, met Sir Charles at the depot 
“ and took him to Marysville.”

How it came to pass that the Herald 
sent Sir Charles to Marysville is thus 
told by the Fredericton Gleaner of 
Saturday afternoon:

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ins. ST. JOHN, N. B.

EXCURSION SIR. SUNK. that is his not smoking, 
husband, the king, is annoyed, I give 
him his pipe; when he is good-temper
ed I give him a cigarette ; when I 
want him to do something very parti
cular for me I give him a cigar. With 
a pipe I can console him; with a cig
arette I cah delight him; but with a 
cigar I can lead him anyhow and any
where.”

The German emperor confessed re
cently that of all his habits, smoking 
had the greatest hold over him. 
“When I am not asleep I am smoking, 
and when I am asleep I often dream 
of the ‘subtle poison.’ The Sultan of 
Turkey sent me, a few months ago, a 
present of a hundred boxes of his 
choice cigarettes, 
boxes,” pointing toward a row of de
licately “got up” tins. “But the cig
arettes are not in them. They have 
gone.”

The Dukeof York is, as everybody 
knows, a great cigarette smoker. He 
once said to the Czar of Russia: “A 
short time ago I had an idea that 
cigarettes were bad for me, so I de
termined to limit myself to five 
smokes a day. The first day I man
aged to exist on the number I had de
termined upon smoking. The second 
day I smoked all five before lunch, and 
felt miserable during the rest of the 
day. The third day I smoked the five

When my!

The Six Hundred Passengers Had a Nar
row Escape from Going Down 

With the Steamer.

I COHASSET, Mass., Sept. 9,—The ex
cursion steamer John Endicott, on the 
Boston and Plymouth line, struck a 
sunken rock just east of Minot’s light 
about 6 o’clock this afternoon and tore 
a great hole in her side, so that she 
was obliged to run full steam for the 
shore off North Scituate, where she 
foundered. There were on board 600

no-

i

passsengers at the time of the acci
dent, but by the quick use of all her 
life boats, and with assistance from 
the boats near by, every person aboard 
was saved. The steamer now lies sub
merged off the North Scituate shore.

The Endicqtt was from Plymouth 
bound for Boston, and was sailing on 
an inside coarse. The tide was ex
tremely low, and to this is attributed 
the fortunate saving of all the passen
gers, for, had the tide been full, the 
steamer must have sunk before shore 
was reached.

These are the
When tho Hon. Geo. E. Foster and Mr.

Monk arrived et the Barker house this morn
ing from the 9.30 train a few of the smaller 
fry of the new liberalism were around about 
the doors of the Barker house expecting to 
see Sir Charles Tupper. Mine Host Coleman, 
forgetting that Sir Charles had accepted en 
invitation to Elmcroft, Mrs. Ketchum’s 
beautiful residence, could scarcely for the 
minute account for the fact that Sir Charles 
was not in the barouche when it arrived with 
the other distinguished guests. The two pig
mies of Mr. Thompson’s moribund paper 
were about, the one looking for, news, the 
other seeking an opportunity to explain that 
he was a liberal only through circumstances, 
but his heart was with the veteran statesman 
of the day. Mr. Coleman, sizing up the 
situation, was as usual quite equal to the 
occasion. He took a few of the grit ele
ment quite Innocently into his confidence, 
and reposed in them the “dead secret” that 
Mr. Gibson of Marysville, an old friend and 
admirer of Sir Charles, met him on the ar
rival of the train and insisted on the veteran 
chieftain accompanying him to Marysville 
his guest.

Mr. Coleman’s words had not been more 
than spoken when L. C. McNutt, one of the 
pigmies, grasped bis wheel and made with 
all possible speed in the direction of the 
New Brunswick Foundry, where Fred P.
Thompson was in waiting. Robert Allen,
Mr. McNutt’s coadjutor, took another wheel 
near by and whirled off in the direction of 
W. T. Whitehead's offlce, and within a few 
minutes afterwards Mr. Thompson and Mr.
Whitehead met to discuss the situation. As 
a result it was decided that either one or 
the other should wait upon Geo. Miles at 
the highway bridge to ascertain if Mr. Gib
son had really driven Sir Charles

Mr. Miles was absent from his 
He himself was seeking a view of 

Sir Charles for, grit as he was ,he could 
not but admire thq veteran chieftain.

Mr. Thompson and Mr. Whitehead were in 
excited conditions. They really feared that 
Sir Charles and Mr. Gibson had met as old 

Mr. Thompson proposed to Mr.
Whitehead that he take a wheel and run up 
to Marysville and consult with some of the 
boys there, but the wheels available were 
too large for Mr. Whitehead and tt would 
be quite a loss of time if Mr. Whitehead had 
to look around for one of the midget size 
before he could start out. Mr. Thompson 
then suggested that if he could get a railway 
pass by telephone he would run up In the 
next train. In the meantime he met a friend 
who was in a position to say that Cl 
Charles was spending tho morning at Elm- , 
croft, and Mr. Blair’s private secretary then I John, N. B., laden with 330,000 feet of 
dr®w,a Usb of reb®f- He was himself again j pine lumber, is ashore five miles south
nfighty Burney thMrlwas /еПеГ Then і °f ^ryfoot Light, about 35 miles 
there was an Interesting conference between south of Miami. (She is waterlogged. 
F,rivl;,l Secretarx Lampson or Thompson and She was driven by the force of 
Mr. Whitehead on the one hand and the fin- j 
ancial geniuses Daniel Lucy and Z. R.
Everett on the other.

:

She was making her 
usual speed and apparently in the 
regular channel, when, at a point to 
the ease of Minot’s light she struck 
a sunken rock with great force, the
impact tearing a great hole in her . .____ . .
side: She began to settle imediately. і ®tdl fe“ a ^eat want;
There was much consternation on j ?g" fourth day 1 cou dn’t/‘and
board, and preparations were hastily І tv S° 3?°
made for the emergency should the Clgarettes to make up for my self‘ 

steamer settle further. The captain 
called for full steam ahead, and the 
boat made directly for the Scituate 
shore, and the passengers were safely 
removed just as the craft plunged be
neath the waves. Help came from 
the Cohasset and North Scituate life 
saving stations, which did gallant ser
vice in taking the excursionists from 
the sinking steamer.

Tugs have been despatched from 
Boston to the scene of the wreck, but 
there is some doubt whether the craft
can be raiased. She now lies sub- : IS IT BUSINESS,
merged about half a mile from shore ! ^ the Britigh housMolder 
and the flood tide will bring many ; mune wtth himsel( in the quiet of hls

°f Watea °Ver htr Stf‘ • ! hame cm the question of Britain’s prtF-
The rescued excursionists took steam paredness for war. France and rus.

tra ns at the Cohasset and North sia wiu not attack ua without the 
Scituate railroad stations for Boston. benevolent neutrality off Germany; and

means a squeeze for us tighter than 
that of the northern bear, 
whose interests lie north, south, east, 
and west, prepared to resist the oppo
sition of the world? The British army 
is a fine inspiration for patriotic songs, 
but is it business? That is the point. 
My fellow-householder and payer of 
Queen’s taxes, are we getting ovr 
money’s worth?—Harold Begbie, in the 
Pall Mall Gazette.
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denial during the other days.”
The Duke of Edinburgh, on being 

asked by a fair lady whether he ap
proved of smoking, wittily answered: 
“Madam, two things I shall never part 
with—my honor and my tobacco 
pouch.” The Prince of Wales has al
ways enjoyed his smoke. “Many years 
ago,” said the Prince recently to the 
Emperor of Austria, “I began smok
ing. I have smoked ever since, and 
I expect I shall keep on smoking.”

He refen

involved.
over to

Marysville, 
poet.

I com-

The Catholic picnic in honor of 
at : Father Carson, St. John, was held this 
lr“ ! Уеаг. yesterday, at Anagance. It was 

not so largely attended as was expect- 
I ed, but still a goodly number were 
; present. Dancing booths and the usual 
‘ refreshments were in evidence.

Fred S. James, B. A., of Hillsboro 
has returned from a sailing trip to 

: Boston and New York. Mr. James 
wtttttt’h z-wxro a „ „ і visited all the summer resorts of Maine-Л)п Mnnd^- iX Q^f6nf 2° ’ ^Pt-land other points of interest in New

■ °n MOaday last While J. E. Austin ! Bine-land hilt atm maintain» hla n-a.
ОП Thatcher Island putting c 

mowing machine together, an axe that 
he was using slipped from hls grasp, 
inflicting a severe wound in his leg.
Mr. Austin was conveyed as quickly 
as possible to his home, where Dr. M. !
C. McDonald dressed the wound і ,

Schooner Ladysmith, Capt. Ê. M. ! paftprage- P1?tWcodla£ faftory.13
Young’s new vessel, passed through °nly taking in 600 lbs. a day. The price 
the lake today with a cargo of coal • ?! cbeese tbis year bas been excep" 
from Newcastle. Schr Nimrod Capt : tlonaIly good- ranging from 9 to 101-2 
McLean, is here loading soft vr’ooA for ! СЄП^3,,?ЄГ po.pnd- ~
Rockland.

friends.

or- LT. GOV.
Rev. В. H. Thomas, late off Digby, N. 

S., and now supplying the Gibson Bap
tist church, preached very acceptably 
to a large congregation in the new 
church here on Sunday afternoon. Mr. 
Thomas will remaift here with his 
family for a while.

ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 7.—Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell and James O’Brien, M. P., arrived 
Ueie this afternoon by steamer from East- 
port. They registered at Kennedy’s. They 
drove over to Minister's Island to call on 
Lady VanHorne at Coven Hoven. They in
tend going by steamer tomorrow to St. Ste
phen. Mr. Bowell heard for the first time 
from your correspondent that Hon. Hugh 
John Macdonald had, as announced in te- 
day s sun, accepted the candidature for 
Brandon in opposition to Hon. Mr. Sifton 
M1I"; bowell thinks the dominion elections 
will come on almost Immediately, and that 
£11 along the line the prospects of the liberal 
conservatives winning are very encourag-

FREDERICTON, Sept. 9.—The 71st 
batt. will go to Camp Sussex on Tues
day next with almost its full strength. 
A large number of recruits were taken 
last night.

The shoe factory oil house was de
stroyed by fire tonight.

Shortly after U o’clock
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The parish of Canterbury S. S. con
vention is to be held in the Dow ' 
church on Monday, September 10th, 
afternoon and evening1.

MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 7.—The barken- 
Sir і tine Culdoom, Captain Richter, of St.

і
p

This had; England, but still maintains his pre- 
a fference for Canada. He will take a 

position on the Hillsboro school staff 
for the ensuing year.

was
I the

waves over one off the innumerable 
і reefs forming the inner passage, and 
is lying in 12 feet off water.

The Culdoon encountered the recent 
hurricane, which blew with a velocity 
of 90 to 100 miles an hour off the 
Florida east coast, 
cargo may be saved, 
sailed from Pascagoula, Miss., Aug. 
22, and was bound for Rosario, Argen
tine Republic. Three miles south of 
the barkentine Culdoon is a deserted 
lumber laden bark which 
(during the night of the 5th. 
crew, it is thought, were swept over
board during the storm, 
has a windmill, and is, consequently, 
thought to be Norwegian.

I The supply of milk for the cheese 
' factories is considerably decreased on 
: account of the hot weather and scanty

Advertisements in THE SUN pay.

FROM PARRSBORO.ft.
PARRSBORO, N. S., Sept. 6,—H. J. 

Logan was in Parrsboro on Tuesday 
evening and attended the caucus of 
his supporters. The repairs on the 
breakwater and lighthouse are being 
pushed vigorously, and the money is 
being placed where it is supposed it 
will do the most good for the liberal 
party.

C. H. Cah an, the choice of the Cum
berland liberal conservatives, will ad
dress the electors of Parrsboro in St. 
George’s hall on Friday evening. A 
section of the Laurier-Tarte-Sifton- 
Blair-Fielding combination will ad
dress a public meeting in Amherst on 
the same evening.

There is only one deal ship in West 
Bay at present, but others are daily 
expected.

Mayor Day has returned from Otta-

Royal
YEAST
(MES

Ext
The vessel and

The Culdoon
(' . Manager Hughes

is holding 15,000 lbs. for a rise of 11 
cents, which he expects soon. The 
patrons are well pleased with the 
management, as they are obtaining a 
dividend this season of 81 cents per 

One day last week George Palmer 100 lbs- of mllk- in comparison with
691-3 cents of last year.

The conservatives are everywhere 
discussing the political situation in a

The
61 I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson of 
Robertson’s Point are being congratu
lated upon the birth of twins, 
and a daughter.

stranded 
The

! a son exhlbitloi

John Ms 
a selection, V 

applauded, a 
■ demanded be
Д l OUJd hermit them

The vesselcut a severe gash in his foot with an і
axe. Saturday

fire was discovered in the big pile of 
cedar logs at Morrison’s Mills, 
logs were pi’ed on the bank of 
river for the mill next winter.

Officer John Collins of S't. John, ac
companied by his daughter Ethel, and і h°Petul manner, while the liberals are

more reserved and less active. Several MOST PERFECT MADE.TheMiss Anna McLean, spent Sunday 
with Henry Durost. Sylvester Cam- і meetings are being arranged in this 
eron of Boston is visiting his parents, ! Part of the county. On Sept. 12 Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron. Powell and W. B. Chandler will ad-

OROMOCTO, Sept. 3,—Calvin Cogs- dfeas the electors of Steeves Settle- 
well, an aged and respected resident of ment, 
this village, passed peacefully away ; 
on Sunday afternoon at his Old heme for an extended trip through Albert 
at French Lake. Few people in the county.
village were more respected and none ! CODY’S, Queens Co., Sept. 5.—A wed- 
b®tter informed. He was a great ! ding was celebrated at the residence 
Bible reader, and knew more of It than ; of Robt. Simpson, McFarlane Settle- 
most men. No man will be more meat, today, the contracting parties

THEY LOVE THE WEED.

Royalty Tells of the Fascination of 
the Cigarette.

the MAYOR : 
?” rt8*ner. also exp]
‘«sT® at 811011

tion.

The
powerful steam pump from the mill 
with a line of hose was quickly at 
work, but the outside of the logs wfLs 
as dry as tinder, and soon half an acre 
of logs piled from fifteen to twenty 
feet high were a seething mass of 
flames. Assistance was sent from the 
city, the steam fire engine and a lot of 
hose being sent down; but a plank and 
log way had to be built for the engine 
out to the water, the river at present

John’s eig 
tj. He was ріеаж 

® Presence of the 
„..лЛ and expressed ^bernatorial 

John, it

Queen Margherita never could ap
prove a man who didn’t smoke. Many 

wa, where he was a successful com- was the consoling pipe she gave to 
petitor in the D. R. A. matches. her late husband, the murdered King

--------------------------------- Humbert.

Raymond A. Baker leaves shortly

reside 
was 

Prove the vi

She said once to the
Bishop Kingdon corfirmed thirteen 

candidates at Springhill, York Co., last 
Friday evening, presented by Rev. Mr. 
Montgomery.

him to
w£810 the dty
Si been sreatly g
688 off th«

■ Prince of Wales: 
many faults in a man and make many 
allowances for his shortcomings. One 
fault, however, I can not overlook, and

“I can overlook qiigago-iil.?'
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